
IMPORTANT REBS PHONE NUMBERS

CLASSIFIEDS

ANSWERPHONE 343 1608

President Mark Kennedy 343 2695
Vice President Donna Mummery 345 7282
Secretary Michael O’Shea 344 5032
Treasurer Ngaire Wallace 343 1029

147a Ikitara Rd., Wang. East
Statement/Newsletter Collater

Ngaire Wallace 343 1029
Committee Doug Morton 021 02633270
Guardians Maurice Hurford 344 7345

Yvonne Head 343 1151
Peter Granger 344 3528

Stall Bookings Michael O’Shea 344 5032
Market Organiser Michael O’Shea 344 5032
Answer phone Julie Booker 343 1608

CITYBARBER
$K5 & $R3-5

82 Guyton Street
Phone Malcolm 348 4578

SERVICES AVAILABLE

PETER KENNEDY
F L O O R C O N T R A C TO R

Floor Rebuilds

Cork Tiles

Restretches

Carpet Vinyl Layer

Parquetry

Hardwood Flooring Repairs

Phone 027 523 2222
2 Stewart Street Aramoho Wanganui

SERVICES AVAILABLE

‘Treat someone special, Treat yourself’
to pure indulgence.

Relaxation Massage Sports Massage
Phone Mark Kennedy (06) 343-2695 (eve)

Email markkennedy774@msn.com
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APRIL 2010

Two old men meet while tottering around the park on their morning constitutional.
"Irving, how are you?" asks one, patting his friend on the arm.
"Terrible, terrible," mutters Irving. "My memory's going.
For instance, I can't remember whether it was you or your
brother who died."JO
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THE NEWS BOX says...REBS President says...

“Quote of the Month”
I wanted to marry her when I saw the
moonlight shining on the barrel of her

father's shotgun.
- Eddie Albert

Autumn is upon us with the leaves on the
trees turning, it is time to think about
planting your Winter vegetable crops.
Those vegetables that kids 'love' like
cabbage, broccoli and cauliflower.
Why not put in a few extra veges in your
garden and sell it at the market when they
are ready.
Your spring bulbs should be planted now
to provide a good show in your garden
during the spring time.
Rebs needs a newsletter Editor to help
produce this newsletter, this involves
about 2 hours a month collating data,
chasing up advertisers, ringing or
emailing members to see if they wish to
advertise in the newsletter and sending it
off to the Quay Copy Centre to be printed.
You will get paid $50.00 Rebs Dollars for
your time.
If you are interested either Phone me
Mark or Ngaire.
Your help will be most appreciated, This
job could be shared between two people.
The Newsletter helps keep members
informed in what is happening in Rebs
and lets people know what you have for
sale or the services you offer. Thank you,
Mark Kennedy

WHAT’S UP @ REBS?
TELL A FRIEND...From now on, if any
new member joins REBS and uses your
name as the person that told them about
REBS, you will earn 10 REBS$, this is a
great way for members to get income.

REBS Market Day is on the 10th April.
To have a stall, please contact Michael
on 344-5032.

REBS Committee Meeting is to be held
on the Wednesday 14th April. Any
enquir ies please email Ngaire
ikitara@xtra.co.nz or call her after 4pm.

We are looking for people who can
help out at the Market Day for more
information, please call Peter 344-3528
or Michael 344-5032

Simple Tips To Help You Go Green and Save A Few Dollars
At The Same Time

By Amy Redner

Here are a few simple tips to help you to Go Green and save cash at the same time.

 Consider purchasing a scooter or motorcycle if you make most of your trips alone. The fuel
savings will be amazing.

 Buy locally grown food as regularly as possible. You will help the resident economy, and
you will be helping to reduce the hidden costs involved in food production, transport and
distribution. Farmer's Markets are ideal for this. The quality is great and the price is great
too. And because it's local, it doesn't travel halfway across the country to reach you! The
other benefit is that not only does it improve your local economy, but also are supporting
more people to begin farming. With so many people not working now, many people are
looking for alternatives to commercial work.

 Plant drought-tolerant trees and bushes in your backyard. Why? With global warming we
might have drier circumstances. If you have plants competing for increasingly drier soil, you
will have trouble. Drought-tolerant tree and shrub species will last better and not require as
much water. You will save on the water fees and lower your water consumption.

 Do less printing, or don't print at all if possible. Paper doesn't grow on trees - it is trees! And
we are killing them with our printing. If you in fact have to print, then consider using
duplex, or double-sided printing to cut your paper needs in half. You'll also save a tree not to
mention the resources needed to convert the wood pulp into paper.

 You can launch a composting bin for all the vegetable and plant material you might usually
throw away. Leaves from trees in autumn, as well as anything pruned or cut off can all be
composted. Good compost will provide exceptional soil material for nourishing young
plants next season. It's a smart way of recycling. Look to the kitchen as well for
decomposable items. Food waste will compost easily and it's an ideal way to get rid of it.
Composting food and vegetable matter turns it into nutrient-rich soil. You can buy
composting bins and other items, but it's much more gratifying and cheaper to build it
yourself.

 Cook once and eat twice. This is a great way to save all round by cooking two meals at the
same time. If your oven can hold two chickens,
then why not cook two instead of one every time?
In a conventional oven, two chickens will cook in
approximately the same amount of time that it
takes to cook one. Now, do the math... You will
cut your cooking time in half, conserving
electricity or cooking gas â€“ and guess what
happens to all the money saved! Yep, it stays
right in your pocket. You also save a lot of time
that would be spent preparing your next meal.
Bear in mind, it doesn't have to be just chickens.
This will work with turkeys, roast beef, etc. And
in warmer weather you avoid heating the kitchen
on the off days.

In summary, these items just scratch the surface. Brainstorm and try to think of ways that you can save
on energy and money.



CLASSIFIEDS

ORGANIC
Gardening Supplies

RANGE OF :

Fertilisers
Seeds

Bokashi Bins
@

SATURDAY MARKET
On Taupo Quay

HAVE TRAILER & WILL
REMOVE YOUR RUBBISH

GREEN WASTE
OR

TRANSPORT OF GOODS
Rebs 30% Kiwi 70%

Peter Granger 344 3528

REB S
GREEN BOX

PICKUP LOCATION
Now @

Plus4Us Clothing
122A Victoria Avenue (next to Westpac Bank)

CTR Traders (Doug Morton)
119 Alma Road

CTR TRADERS
L i c e n s e d 2 n d H a n d D e a l e r

9am - 5pm
119 Alma Road

(Next to Gonville Pharmacy)

Tools

Hardware

Furniture

Household Goods

REBS$ Accepted Here

J u s t a b i t o f i n f o . . .
Just how much you get out of REBS depends on how much you decide to
utilise your membership and sometimes your willingness to think outside the
square.

If someone is selling an item for $600 and you can say to them “I can meet
that price, but $200 needs to be a REBS Credit - you’d have to join.” at least
two things happen:

1. You’ve stretched your $KIWI a bit further.

2. You’ve brought in a new member who has made a successful opening
trade and will hopefully go on to make many more.

Lots of people barter, but by bringing them into that REBS family, you don’t
have to search the town for someone who will give you some vegetables in
exchange for walking their dog!

If I can help you facilitate any transaction, please give me a call: Pete 3443528

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE SERVICES AVAILABLE

Computer Instructor, small painting jobs.
Trish Summers & Bob Gibson 343 7802

Window Cleaning Service. Quotes given. Will
accept $R/$K. Car Valet service. Full range of
vehicle cleaning and grooming. Will accept
$R/$K. Specialist Cleaning Service, for all
those difficult cleaning jobs. Walls, Ceilings,
Floors, Carpets, Lime build-up on kitchen and
bathroom surfaces, Ovens, Upholstery and
fabric stains. Will accept $R/$K.
David (06) 327 3700 or Rose 021 247
8887

Massage Workz, relaxation massage, sports
massage, massage part Kiwi$ & part REBS$
Mark 343 2695 or
email markkennedy774@msn.com

Fibreglass Repairs.
David 344 5005

Gardening, Tiger worms, Artwork,
Housekeeping, Spir itua l consultant,
Childminding
Tracey Young 344 7585

Bowen Therapist, Reiki Master/Teacher &
Therapist. N.L.P Quit Smoking Case Studies.
Part Kiwi$ Part Reb$
Gloria Warrender 343 6919

Kim Fielder Herbalist
Kim 344 8087

Gardening, Writer & Painter, Cooking,
Thoughtfield Therapy ECE Teacher
Celeste Ventura 345 5844

English as a Second Language, Typing
Tuition.
Judith Robinson 348 2369

Psychic Readings, Reiki Therapy, Koha.
Denise 344 2712

Gardening, Gluten Free Cooking, Craftwork,
Grey Water Treatment, Childcare, Primary
Teaching Coaching, Guitar Teaching,
Metamorphic Technique - Massage
Alladin Jones & Tessa Priest 345 4404

Weeding & Planting, Plants, Babysitting,
Cooking, Free Range Eggs.
Lyn Kelly 343 8454

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY...
A chance for someone to join the REBS team as

the EDITOR for the NEWS BOX. If you think
you can help make the NEWS BOX better,

please phone Mark Kennedy
(06) 343 2695 evenings

Tape (suitable for apron ties) cord for bags.
Lace, narrow.
Yvonne 343 1151

Tantalised Ply, Tiles or broken china.
Lysha 343 6440

Trailer Ute back, Mitzi, no lights $30 Kiwi $80
Rebs. Trailer frame with coupling $20 Kiwi $30
Rebs. Fridge 5” High, works well, good for
shed $30 Kiwi $30 Rebs
John 021 115 0230 or 322 8733 or email
johnybiz@gmail.com

I M P O R T A N T P L E A S E N O T E :

If you wish your advert to be listed
in the next months Newsletter,
please confirm by the 20th of the
month or these will be removed.

Please call
Michael O’Shea or Peter Granger

Jewellery for sale, mosaic coffee tables one
off originals.
Lysha 343 6440

Cards for all occasions $1.50 REBS.
Julie 343 1608

Sauces, jams and pickles.
Peter 344 3528

Outdoor Manuka chair, 2 seater $100 REBS.
Karon 027 335 6964

Cards and envelopes. Handmade from pre-
used paper. $4 each. Accept $K/$R.
Anne 345 6959

Vegetarian cookery, Jams,
Carl & Rosemarie Pickersgill 343 9012

Wooden Dolls House, excellent quality, in
good used condition $60R. Childs Booster
Seat, Mother Care brand, blue, in good used
condition $40R. Large dark brown Ali Baba
Basket, in good condition $10R.
Mel 342 3820 or email
melandkel@farmside.co.nz to receive a
photo of Dolls House or Booster Seat.

NOTICES

Any jars with lids.
Ngaire @ The Market

WANTED FOR “FREE”

Chainsaw work wanted. NZQA qualified
operator, 80% REBS 20% Kiwi.
Mark 343 2695

WORK WANTED

Any Seasonal work, Kitchen Hand.
Daniel 348 0089 and leave message

Conscious Education
Lisa Talbot

New Phone No. 348 4181

A Food Safety Methods (Unit 167) is
available through UCOL over 2 nights.
Dates for 2010 not available yet. Cost
is $126.50 payable 50/50 $Kiwi/Rebs.
Any members interested please
contact Ngaire 344 1029

REBS “NEWBIES” Offerings
We wish to welcome our NEW MEMBERS

West Coast Panel Paint & Customs (REBS0039) Providing
panel beating, spray painting, rust repairs, restorations &
rebuilds. 344 5005

Judith Munn (REBS3469)
A rejoining member providing Reiki, silk painted cards and silk
painting workshops 348 4793

Wayne Davies Graham (REBS0040)
Personal Training Services & classical, jazz, blues, flamenco
& rock Guitar lessons, practical & theory. $70p/h 70/30 Rebs/
Kiwi www.scienceofexercise.webs.com027 457 5442

Angle Iron, steel etc, Sealed containers 40-70
cm long (approx).
Michael 344 5032

Wine Barrels
Michael 344 5032 or 021 211 8169

WANTED TO BUY

1 x Chest Freezer, 1 x Washing Machine
Peter Kennedy 027 523 2222

Queen or King sized bed. Must be affordable.
Daniel 348 0089

Bokashi Kits includes first lot of zing. $40
50/50 R/K.
Peter 344 3528

HELP DESK
Trish Summers can help you if you have
trouble opening documents on your computer
Trish 344 5005

These are taken from "Living off the
Smell of an Oily Rag"

TIP# 1 Don't throw away your plastic milk bottles.
When they are empty fill with cold water. Place lid on
and shake. There is a good milky residue. Use the
contents to water your pot plants. It acts like a pick me
up. My African daises thrive as do my many other
indoor plants. It saves you from having to buy costly
fertilisers.

TIP# 2 Go to an organic shop. Purchase lentils, chick
peas, haricot beans (navy) etc and come home and pop
them in punnets. They will grow for you, Plant them in
the garden as normal and harvest when ready.

TIP# 3 Next time you think about throwing out your old
ice cream boxes cut them into strips and make little
plant markers with them. Make sure you use a
waterproof marker when writing on them.

TIP# 4 Stop wasting money on slug pellets, they don't
work, slugs don't even like them. save your eggshells ,
dry them in oven ,crush and sprinkle round the plants
you want to protect. Snails will not cross them. They
break down and benefit the soil too without chemicals.
P.S. I tried the newspaper tip but caught no snails.

TIP# 5 When planting my strawberries I have given
them a mulch of wet shredded paper from my
shredding machine. It mats together nicely keeping light
out to prevent weeds and I should have nice clean
strawberries to eat. Makes use of your old bank
statements too. Or your advertising junk is very
colourful when shredded. Will break down eventually
and feed the worms helping the soil.


